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“It’s the princess Simonelle Valvanchi. I think you know who she is, My prince,” he added a 

little anxiously. 

“Yes, the great-grand-daughter of the great explorer Nikato Valvanchi.” 

Teodor had not been able to refuse this meeting. In any case, he wanted to meet Simonelle. 

She was Zaracan and the aliens were pure telepaths. He wanted to feel for himself what 

telepathy meant. He also hoped that she might be friendly and maybe reveal herself; for the 

Zaracans were also shape-shifters. The girl’s appearance today was unlikely to be her true self. 

Now he spoke quickly to reassure his minister that he was ready for this meeting, briefly clicking 

on his communicator where the outline of a family tree appeared on screen. 

 Patrick McGuire glanced at it and nodded: 

“Her grandfather did not discover the thirteen, but he proved the historical connection. He 

proved the thirteen planets of the Freyne Empire had once been one vast human civilisation, 

about four thousand years ago. He made the discovery when we were still thirteen separate 

underdeveloped planets with no interplanetary travel, no space colonies, no asteroid wealth.” 

“That was a hundred years ago,” Teodor said. Then as if reciting a lesson he added, “The 

turning point was when Nikato Valvanchi helped us build our first shuttle.” Teodor added 

earnestly: “Nowadays, my uncle the emperor says our empire is as great as it ever was.” 

Without thinking, Teodor put a special emphasis on the words, my uncle the emperor. He 

did not mean to but he still did it. The fact was that since prince Erederon had died, Teodor was 

only surviving heir to the empire. One day soon Teodor would be king, and after that he would 

also be emperor, Emperor of all Freyne. 

“Yes my prince,” his prime minister replied and continued: “I am sure the emperor is right. 

The point is my prince; the Zaracan Democratic Union is one of the great powers of the United 

Races. The Valvanchi is one of their most powerful families. Don’t be fooled by their democratic 

credentials! This girl is one of their highest born princesses. I expect you to treat her as such.”  

“She’s thirteen just like me, no?” 

“Yes, thirteen. And remember the Zaracans are shape shifters. They choose their 

appearance to please people.” 

“Yes, yes, I know.” Teodor did not hide his impatience. Why should he? Was he not tutored 

in these things? 

“Sometimes they want to please just one person.” The man nodded ahead of them. The girl 

waiting outside his office was slim, blonde and slight. As Teodor looked it dawned on him that 

her long hair was straw-like and untidy as Lucy’s.  
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So, Teodor thought, and scowled, she had read the gossip about him and the stable girl. The 

politician was still watching him closely, so Teodor quickly rearranged his features to a bland 

indifferent look. The man smiled. 

“Good luck, my prince. Be careful.” 

The prime minister stepped back, leaving Teodor to greet the princess alone. Teodor did not 

hesitate, but reached out to her: 

“Princess Simonelle, welcome. I am honoured to greet a guest who has travelled so far.” 

“Thank you, prince. Please call me Nell, everybody does.” 

Teodor was taken aback. Such familiarity was unusual. He answered her quickly: 

“Then you must call me Teo.” She smiled. “Though nearly everyone else calls me Prince 

Teodor.” Her smile faltered, and Teodor wondered why he had said that. Except of course it was 

true. Very few people called him Teo these days. He sighed. 

 At least she was pretty, thought Teodor and then quickly reminded himself: don’t be 

deceived; this is not her true self. He saw the girl’s smile falter a little. Was she reading his mind? 

Or just waiting for him to speak? Teodor panicked. Not knowing what to say. In the end he did 

not have to say anything, as Nell just carried on: 

“It’s so great to be here. My science tutor said I could choose any subject I wanted. And I 

had seen the videos. And I just fell in love. I mean it’s impossible not to fall in love with the great 

cats you call gorans, isn’t it?” Teodor looked a little startled. Cats? Who called gorans, cats? “So I 

have already been to Sas Darona to see gorans in the wild. My uncle Karl Valvanchi took me to 

see a night camp. The male had such a fine mane. Now  I cannot believe I am here.” 

Teodor mulled over what she had just said. She had travelled from Zarac 1 to Sas Darona 

and then on to Freyne 2. A journey only a handful of his people might complete in their lifetimes. 

She spoke as if this was a holiday. Was this what his minister meant when he spoke of the Great 

Powers?  Why did the Valvanchi allow this girl so much freedom, not to think of the expense, to 

complete what was little more than a school project. She was waiting now, waiting for him to 

speak. Teodor was distracted. What could he say that might interest or impress this girl? What 

had she said about Magnolia Weekend?  

“Magnolia Weekend is about the Magnolia Stakes. Saturday is the greatest goran race of the 

year. And it all starts here.” 

Teodor had led her through the great archway and into the stable courtyard. She gasped. 

Teodor smiled. He had to admit it was an impressive sight. The Regency Defence in their silver 

and red uniforms patrolling on the lookout for security breaches, the jockeys in their silk shirts 

and woollen leggings, similarly the stable girls, each one eye-catching in her choice of brightly 

coloured shirt and slim-fitting leggings. Finally, being led out from their stalls into the dawn 

sunlight, the great two-metre-high racing gorans of Freyne. Golden, tiger-striped, dark oak, black 

and golden, the gorans came in every hue of nature. The princess was right about one thing.  It 

was impossible not to fall in love with the great racing cats.  

If there is one place in the empire, I love above all other, thought Teodor, it is here,  right 

now, standing in my stables with my gorans. 
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“Dawn is always the best time to see them.  The gorans are semi-nocturnal. They favour 

hunting at dawn. So we try to fit with their natural pattern of behaviour by training them at this 

time. Did you travel seventy-five days to get here?” 

“Yes.” There was a tremor in her reply. What was up? Was she lying? About what? Teodor 

listened a little more closely, Nell said: “Yes, but these gorans no longer hunt.” 

“Oh, they would if they were hungry enough,” laughed Teodor. “And they do not mind a bit 

of mauling if you upset them.” He remembered a nasty injury he had witnessed just a month 

before. An arm ripped from the body of an unwary guard.  The princess had stopped in her 

tracks; she looked terror struck. She is reading my mind again, thought Teodor. She has seen my 

memory. 

“It was only a cyborg,” he added hastily. “We try to programme them to be careful, but they 

have no sense around gorans. The gorans are so dangerous, and the cyborgs are programmed to 

protect me, so...” He was going to say inevitably they are attacked, but was it inevitable? 

“That’s terrible. I never thought. All the time I have spent reading and studying, I never 

thought.” She froze again. They were now standing by the half-door of a goran house, and a 

giant goran was being led from the enclosure at walking pace. She appeared as a wall of fur in 

front of their faces, so close Nell only had to stretch out her finger to touch her. 

“This is Blue Barbrina,” Teodor said gently, reaching up to rub the white and blue-grey goran 

on the shoulder. Nell was talking again. This time Teodor felt sure she was trying to hide her 

fear, because she was talking fast, reciting even: 

“It’s… She’s an ice cat from Sas Darona. Yes, I know they are the largest of the goran cats. 

They live around and about the ice flows on the Southern Poles. They breed maybe only once 

every three or four years, and they only let three cubs survive. Any more cubs, and a mother can 

bear five, and the two weakest are slaughter…” 

Teodor snorted: “We all live in a harsh world, Nell. Don’t feel sorry for baby gorans who are 

killed by their mother out of kindness when the alternative is to starve then freeze.” 

Nell nodded. Teodor had a feeling she did not entirely agree. She continued: 

“It’s her colour that makes her unique. White and blue, they say, though it’s really white and 

grey, just flecks of blue. It acts as camouflage on the ice flows, but to me she is the most 

beautiful of all.”  

Teodor interrupted with a smile. “And Nell, what's more is that the beautiful Blue Barbrina 

will win the Magnolia Stakes this weekend… Come. Stroke her like this.” 

“I cannot…” Teodor felt sorry her; she was trembling as she spoke.  

“Would you like me to help you to tune your telepathy into her frequency? Gorans are low-

level telepaths. I only have implants. But you are a pure telepath. They said I would be able to 

help you. Help you find the frequency. If you would like?” 
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Name: Nell Valvanchi 

Age: 13 

Race, Species: Zaracan, Non-human 

Special Powers: Telepath, shape-shifter 

Education  Intensively 1-to-1 tutoring 

 since birth within Valvanchi 

House 

 

 


